Advanced and Post-Mortem Fingerprint Development Course
May 31 - June 1- June 2, 2017
24 hours Specialized Course

Course Location:
Daytona State College
School of Emergency Services
Advanced Technology
College Building
1770 Technology Blvd.
Off North Williamson Blvd.
Daytona Beach, Fl. 32117
Ph. (386) 506-4141

DATE:
May 31- June 1-2, 2017
Wednesday - Friday

TIME:  8 am – 5 pm daily

COST: FREE

CJSTC Trust Funded

DRESS CODE:
Long pants, t-shirt, closed
toe shoes or boots.

Students must attend all
sessions of the course.

For more classes
Visit our web site at:
www.daytonastate.edu/ses/cj
then click on Schedule

For Questions
(386) 506-4141
davisro@daytonastate.edu

This specialized course is for investigators, patrol officers, crime scene
investigators who are responsible for the location, development, and
documentation of fingerprint evidence. The methods taught in this course are
widely used within the forensic community and are meant to build upon the basic
understanding of fingerprint development by teaching additional methods and
procedures. Also featured in this class is the development of post-mortem
fingerprints utilizing decomposed human ridge skin. Those attending the class
will be required to handle and manipulate the remains through practical
exercises. Students will take a written exam and must achieve 80% or better to
pass.

Topics covered include:

- History and evolution of fingerprints in a forensic setting
- Fingerprint terminology
- Physical methods of advanced fingerprint processing for various materials
- Photographic documentation and preservation of fingerprint evidence
- Admission of fingerprint evidence in court
- Development and recovery of post-mortem fingerprints

About the lead instructor:
Investigator Josh Mott is an experienced instructor and agency crime scene
investigator. He has over 2,000 hours of specialized training and has lectured at
the University of Tennessee Forensic Anthropology Center in the field of post-
mortem fingerprint development.

TO REGISTER
If you are interested in attending this training, please contact the Advanced & Specialized
Training Office at 386- 506-4141
Registrations may be sent via Training Officers.

Email the registration form with the agency ASID number to
robin.davis@daytonastate.edu

DaytonaState.edu
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Daytona State College prohibits discrimination and assures equal opportunity in employment and education
services to all individuals without regard to age, ancestry, belief, color, disability, ethnicity, genetic information,
gender, marital status, national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sex, and veteran status. For more details,
read our policy at www.daytonastate.edu/hr/equalaccess.html

Daytona State College
STAY CLOSER, GO FURTHER.